
NET BLOUSES.
di ,

After .a lapse of a season or ,two .net
Mouses have been revived once more.

This time it is Faris who calls them

Layk into favour once more ami some of

the recently arrived French Mouses have

been of aheer nets.

In keeping with the present vogue,

these new biouses frequently show wide,

frilly, fluff.\. side ruffles. which may be

of the same net as the blouse proper,
or of coloured net or chiffon.

Usually they jr.re rather simple in

style., however, vitli a daring touch ot

colour, a band of black satin, a vivid

tie or some little touch to distinguish
them. And though many of them are

made from sheer nets, chiefly Brussels,
others are >f fancy nets or beautiful
la ces.

Why Do We Laugh?

BEr 3SON EXPLAINS THE REASON.

Nowadays Bergonisin is a fashionable
Cult. The works of the famous French

philosopher are being widely read, as

much for the reason that they were writ-

ten by Bergson as for what they contain.
A\’hen Bergson lectured in London a

month or two ago, no hall could he found

Targe enough to hold all those anxious

to hear him. and his books are being
translated into practically every language
of Europe and widely circulated in every
country. To one who makes his first

acquaintance with the Bergonism phili-
Bophy through the recently-published
essay on ‘•Laughter,” there seemed to be

no particular reason for this sudden en-

thusiasm. Henri Bergson is certainly a

lucid and attractive writer, enjoying at

times wonderfully ilhistrative metaphors,
and his ideas are original; hut they are

not strikingly so. and his philosophy does
not always ring quite true.

PSYCHOLOGY OF THE RIDICULOUS

Was it not Rochefocatild who said that
in the misfortune of even our best friends
there is always something at which we

must laugh? At any rate, it was a

Trenchman who endeavours to explain to

us the reason for our seeming hard

hearted ness. Bergson finds in everything
ve laugh at a common element—in a

practical joke, in a ludicrous accident, in

a queer-look ifl« animal, in a picture, in

a comic situation. That common element.*
he says, is humanity. The comic does

not exist outside the pale of what is

strictly human.— For —instance.’*we" can

never laugh at a landscape. Be it “beau-

tiful. charming, and sublime, or insignifi-
cant ami ugly, it will never be laughable.”
If.there is anything in a landscape to pro-
voke a smile—such as the Nelson railway
station. for instance—if is not at the
building itself that we laugh, but at the

person who designed it. We laugh at

monkeys, because we see in them a gro-

tesque resemblance to man. The element
essential to laughter must he some depar-
ture from the worm of humanity. When

a poni|»oits old gentleman sits on bis top
hat we smile in exactly the same way as

when we hear a clever pun. In one case

it is the violent departure from the vic-

tim’s usual mode of procedure which

excites our risible faculties; in the other

wr are reminded —albeit deliberately—of
the stupidity of the man who cannot use

his own language properly. In b»th cases

there is the essential conspicuous differ-

ence from the worm.

EMOTION THE ENEMY OF

LAUGHTER.-

A symptom which Bergson points out
as especially worthy of notice is the
"absence of feeling" which usually
accompanies laughter.

It seems as though the comic could not

produce its disturbing effect unless it

felt, so to say, on the surface of a soul
that is thoroughly calm and unruffled..
Indifference is its natural' environment,
for laughter has no greater foe than emo-

tion. I do not mean that we could laugh
at a person who inspires us with pity,
for instance, or even with affection, but

in such a case we must, for the moment,

put our affection out of court, and im-

pose silence upon our pity.
Everyone of us who has phiyed a game

of football can remember laughing
heartily at the spectacle of a friend nurs-

ing’a painfully hacked shin. Of course,

he asked what we found to laugh at, and

we could not tell him. Bergson tells us

that our sense of humour for the moment

was stronger than our sympathy. -In

such a case no great harm is done, but

when we cannot restrain our laughter at

a really pitiable case—there are people,
for instance, who will make fun of a

cripplel—then laughter becomes cruel,
and the person who laughs shows a want

of self-control which is cffl’pable.

THE VALUE OF LAUGHTER.

One critic of the Bergsonian theory
lias summed up his philosophy in the

following words: "Laughter is a means of

social chastisement; it is the corrective

which society applies to something
inimical to social life.” A little ridicule

is good for most people, and wilt often

cure a bad habit more surely and more

quickly than any amount of preaching.
The ultra-dignified person who proceeds
through the street with a handbell

attached to the tail of his highly re-

spectable morning coat learns a far

better lesson from the laughter of the

groundlings than he would from their
censure.
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Beautiful
japan

THE LAND Of SUNSHINE AND FLOWERS

The very be&uty of country and climate

seems reflected in the masterly work of its

manufacturers.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD can

compare 1U work with that of Japan,

either for price, quaiutness of design, or

excellence of workmanship.

WE SPECIALISE in these beautiful

goods and hold an assortment unequalled
In Australasia.

FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, AND

COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS, we con-

fidently invite comparison of the goods we

hold with anything in the market

INSPECTION INVITED AT ALL

TIMES. A walk through our department

will always interest and repay you.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS

GOODSON’S

Condon Arcade and

Japanese Bazaar

240-2-4-QUEEN STREET.
AUCKLAND.

R. GISBY,
Cabinetmaker, etc. j I

New North Rood, Glenmore, AUCKLAND.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON

APPLICATION.

1 g Charges Most Moderate.

A Trial Solicited.

ICZL -

4 Telephone 3381.
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SPOT t

THE FAMILY REMEDY ;
Invaluable for all kinds of Skin T>

Diseases, etc., such as ,

SORES ECZEMA i’
CUTS PIMPLES V
BITES BOILS f
BRUISES BURNS ♦
CHAFES SCALDS f
SCRATCHES ULCERATIONS eto. t
Kills Pain SOOTHES WHILE IT T
HEALS. For Piles—the greatestBoon.

*

. There is no limit for its uses if ONCE i’
TRIED. !
Thousands of UNSOLICITED Testi-
niouials, of which the following is a ;

, specimen
Sore Eyes of 16 Yeats Standing 4>

• 2, Ellenboro Rd., A

Upper Holloway, o

“ HOMOCEA ”

has quite cured my b
eyes(after having suffered for 16years)

• theafter effect ofmeasles, I have been f
totwo Hospitals and tried anumber.of

> doctors, but without any good having ♦

been done. E.M.”

STOCKED BY SHARLAHD & CO . LTD , t
LORNE ST.. AUCKLAND AND k

WILLESTON ST.. WELLINGTON
*

• HOMOCEA LTD., Works and Ofices, 6
Willcsden, Loudon, England 4>

NOCTONA
PRINTS

Hive a Chara that is

UNSURPASSED
_ ;

The cipcrießce of Amatear Photo-

graphers who ese this paper has

proved to then Hut " ROCTONA ” is

fast what we s«v it Is, viz.: —

“The Anatear’s Haadiest r t;.r.”
giviag goo 4 prints tren aay feja-
tive, thia, flat, iesse or aormo’.
Try it with Hegain Developer aa«

yoa will be asteaishet at the

beaily of the resells.

Tuke no risks, insist on
“NOCTONA”

Obtainable Fronj : —

SHARLANO & CO., Ltd., Auckand
WALTER SUCKLINC, Ltd., Auckland
SHARLANO & CO., Ltd., Wellington

WALTER SUCKLING, Ltd., Christchurch

Hole Makers, GRIFFIN'S, Kinysicay, London

THE BURMAN
Power Horse-Clipper

WIL! CLIP VOUR HORSE

,N HALF-AN-HOUR.

British Mad? Throughout.

Gears enclosed in Dust-proof Box.

Featherweight Shalt.
Stocked by all leading Stores.

BURMAN & SONS. Ltd..
' - 111 ■■ J

WORLD RENOWNLO
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r

Stuhr’s
DELICACIES.!

Genuine Caviare.
Anchovies in Brine.

Shrimp Extract.

Sold ky all Hi*a-cUM Prevlatoo Ooalon.

C. F. STUHR & CO., HAMBURG

e Bni'lti B*eort Arent: .

L W. LOVEaitOVE, LONDON. EC. J
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